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Frontispiece: Bone Creek, a tributary of Whanganui Inlet.
(Photo: Rob Davidson, Department of Conservation)
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ST]MMARY

The composition and abundance of the freshwater fish
fauna in catchrnents adjacent to Whanganui Tnls¡, north-
west Nelson, were surveyed over seven days during
October 1989, and features of the habitats were recorded.
The habitats generally resembled those that once occurred
around \tr/ellington and Banks Peninsula, but these have
since been modified by urban development and/or
deforestation. The comparatively unmodified nature of
streams flowing into \ilhanganui Inlet is an important
feature contributing to their value as freshwater ñsheries
habitat. Nevertheless, the freshwater fisheries habitats of
the inlet have been affected by hu-an development.
Swamp drainage for agriculture has been significant
around Mangarakau, Rakopi, and White Pine Creek, and
roading has affected lowland and estuarine habitats. In
some localities, pastoral development has reduced riparian
stream habitat and initiated bank instability.

Streams generally were small (mean dimensions were:
length 2.3 km; width 12.5 m; depth 0.35 m) and the
fauna was limited to 11 or 12 species of indigenous
freshwater fish. Only four species - banded kokopu
(Galaxias fasciatus), inanga (Galaxias maculatus),
redfinned bully (Gobiomorphus huttoni), and longfinned
eel (Anguilla dieffenbachii) - were common. No
non{iadromous fish were recorded, but koura
(Paranephrops planifrons) were present. The absence of
exotic fish species was significant.

1.. INTRODUCTION

In 1989, the Department of Conservation (DOC) proposed
a marine reserye for \ilhanganui Inlet, which is situated on
the north-west coast of Nelson. The inlet is an estuary
cornmon to a large number of small catchments. The
undeveloped nature of most of these catchments was of
great interest to the Freshwater Fisheries Centre (FFC) of
the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, because the fish
fauna was likely to have escaped the habitat modihcations
that have taken place over most of the country.

There also was the rare opportunity to take a holistic
approach to the conservation of a freshwater system, by
considering planned protection for the estuary, mainstems,
and headwater tributaries. The relationships between parts
of the environment are important, and it is not possible to
conserve freshwater fisheries values without also
protecting riparian vegetation and ensuring good access

between the marine and upstream habitats.

To establish the naturally occurring species diversity, the
FFC initiated a survey of the waters entering the inlet.
The survey occurred over seven days during October

1989, and was a joint venture involving DOC þersonnel,
accommodation, transport), the former Nelson
Acclimatisation Society (now incorporated into the new
Nelson-Marlborough Fish and Game Council - NMFGS)
(personnel, equipment, transport) and the FFC (personnel,

equipment).

2. STT]DY AREA

Whanganui Inlet lies 19 km south of Farewell Spit, on the

South Island's west coast (Fig.1). The inlet is a shallow
(largely dry at low tide), 25 kÑ estuary which drains

over 70 small to tiny streams with a combined catchment

area of about 80 km2. A considerable proportion of this
area is covered by indigenous forest, with steep slopes of
sedimentary rock rising to about 300 m, but there is some

grazing land, particularly on the northern headland. Bad

slumping was observed in some gullies (Fig. 2), but other
streams flowing through grazed land were in good

condition, with little or no damage from stock (Fig. 3).

FIGIJRE 2. Slumped bank in a grazed catchment of
\Vhanganui Inlet.

Despite the steep terrain, the larger streams were tidal for
1-3 km from the main body of the inlet. In the flatter
areas adjoining the inlet, particularly between the lùy'airoa

River and Muddy Creek (Fig. 1), some streams had been

channelised, and a few had tide control structures to
prevent the influx of salt water. To the south-east was an

extensive swamp which formerly drained to the Paturau
River. A drainage system now discharges much of the
swamp run-off into lilhanganui Inlet. However, the
majority of waters were unmodified, except that their silt
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FIGURE 1. Whanganui Inlet, showing sampling sites and localities mentioned in the text.



3.2 Electric Fishing

Electric fishing is an effective method for sampling small,
shallow, freshwater streams (Bumet 1952). For this
survey, all electric fishing was carried out with portable,
battery-powered, packset machines (Burnet 1959). The
survey party was divided into two teams. Composition of
the teams varied due to personnel changes in the DOC
contingent, but also to suit the terrain to be covered, and
the physical fitness of the people available. Each team
comprised an operator equipped with a packset, an
electrode, and a hand uet, and a person to hold a small
pole net as a stop net downstream of the electrode
(Fig. a). A third person retained captured hsh in a

bucket.

FIGIJRE 3. A stable stream rn a grazrcd catchment of the
\ilhanganui Inlet.

burden may have been increased where logging of the
indigenous forest has taken place.

The dimensions of streams at the sites surveyed are
presented in Table 1, and indicate the small scale of the
waters. There are no hydrological data for the area, but
the high rainfall ensures that there is permanent water
even in the smallest streams.

3. METIIODS

3.1 Site Selection

A preliminary exploration was made by DOC to select
potential survey sites with a variety of geographic and
habitat features, and to assess the walking time needed to
reach them (few sites were accessible by vehicle). The
list of sites drawn up was not considered unchangeable,
and was used as a guide only for the main survey party.
Data were collected from 31 sample sites in 24 waters of
16 catchments (Table 1). The time available to sample
many of the sites was limited, because access was
governed by tidal conditions.

FIGIIRE 4. Electric fishing an unnamed stream on the
South Head, Whanganui Inlet. (Photo: Rob
Davidson, Department of Conservation. )

At eight sites, two and sometimes three sweeps with the
electrode were made of the area fished, to obtain
population estimates. Fish from each sweep were retained
separately in live boxes through which water flowed, until
fishing was completed, and were identified and counted
before release. Dimensions of the multi-sweep sites
ranged in length from 28 m to 57 m (mean 39.5 m), and
from 12.25 # to tZq m2 (mean 45 ñ) in area (Table 1).

Freshwater Fisheries Centre



At 11 sites, single sweeps of defined sections covered

channel lengths ranging from 6 m to 80 n (mean 32-75

m), and from 3 Ñ to25Z m2 (mean 79.5 ßl) in area. At
five other localities, spot fishing only was carried out over

distances of up to 1 km. Spot frshing involved using the

electrode only in likely looking habitats, briefly examining

and recording the catch, and moving on to cover as much

water as possible.

3.3 Pole-netting and Trapping

At seven sites not able to be electric frrshed (for reasons of
depth and/or salinity), a pole net was used, and/or traps

were set overnight. The pole net was pushed forward to

catch fish in an embayment or similar natural trap, or to
scoop them up in vegetation.

The traps used were Gee minnow traps, commonly used

to catch small fish in flowing water environnents
(Shepherd l97S). The traps are made of 5 mm galvanised

wire mesh, and consisted of two cylindrical baskets,

150 mm in length, tapering from 200 mm diameter at one

end to 150 mm at the other. The larger ends were butted

and locked together, and there was a cone-shaped entry

port at either end of the assembled trap. The traps were

baited with tinned fish packed into perforated plastic vials.

TABLE l. Whanganui catchment sites surveyed during October 1989. (Catchments are listed clockwise from North Head

to South Head.)

Si te Catchment

Length
(km) of

mainstem* Site fished

Average l{ax.
Att- ridth depth depth
(m)* (m) (n) (m)

i{ethod
or no. Site Site
of EFl,! tength area
s¡.eeps (m) (m')

<10
<20
40
40

40

55
<10
30

>30
0
3
3

3

1

2
3
4

5

6
7
8
9
10
11

12

13

14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21
22
23
21
25
26
27

28

29
30
31

llorth Head unnamed stream to intet
North Head unnalrnd stream to inlet
North Head unnamed stream to open sea
North Head second unnamed stream to

oPen sea
North Head second unnamed stream to

oPen sea
Kaihoka Lakes ( [andtocked)
North end unnamed stream to intet
l,luddy Creek
lluddy Creek
uhite Pine Creek
uhite Pine Creek
lJhite Pine Creek

uhite Pine Creek

lJhite Pine Creek
uet t and
Second rettand
uai roa River
uairoa River
uairoa River

lJairoa River
lJairoa River
Bone Creek
Bone Creek
Eone Creek
Banjo Creek
Banjo Creek
CoaI Creek

Coa[ Creek

llangarakau Sranp drain
South Head unnamed stream to intet
South Head second unnamed stleam

to inlet

0.ó mainstem
0.6 right fork
'l .2 mainstem
2.3 headraten

t r i butary
2.3 headrater

t r i butarY
- eastern lake

1.0 left fork
5.5 tributary
5.5 sub-tributary
2.2 estuary
?.2 left fork
2.2 teft fork

t r i butary
2.? left fork

t r i butarY
2.2 right fork

<2.0 drain
<2.0 open pond
7.0 South bnanch
7.0 South branch
7.0 South branch

t r i butarY
7.0 tributary
7.0 tributary
2.5 mainstem
2.5 mainstem
2.5 lagoon
2.0 mainstem
2.0 mainstem
3,0 headrater

t r i butary
3.0 headrater

t r i butary
2.3 drain outtet
0.9 mainstem
0.5 mainstem

0.5 0.3 0.8
0.4 0.15 0.4
1.0 0.2 0.7
0.4 0.15 0.45

0.5 0.2 0.45

o_1 0-3 0.53
7.0 0.4 1.5
1.0 0.2
5.0 0.4 0.7
2.5 1.0 1.2
1.5 0.25

1.s 0.25

1.0 0.15 0.3
1.5 0.8 1.2

9.0 0.2
ó.0 0.7 1.2
1.5 0.25 0.7

4.2 0.4 1.0
¿i.0 0.5 1.0
1.5 0.35 1.2
1.3 0.25

100.0 0.8 1.5
4.0 0.3 1.0
4.0 0.3 1.0
3.5 0.3 0.7

0.5 0.2 0.5

4.0
0.5 0.3 0.7
1.2 0.25 0.7

Pl,¡

335
165
331
119

TC8) 500
34
sF 1000
sF 75
PN

140
125
125
?45

T(2) 20
T(4) 75
120
110

SF

20
't2
65
12

9

14

:
50

100
38

38

45

180
ó0

>20
3

10
<20
<20
<20

<10
10

120
<20
<5

10
35

100

100

1

<20
<20

1 60 252
sF 200
2578ó
22836

T(2)
3 31 124
sF 800
1 10 35

55 30
80 96

1

PN

2
1

t = altitude estimated from ll.Z. lilap Series 2ó0, sheets l'124 and l{25.
EFl,l = etectric fishing machine.
pN = pote net.
- = no data.
T = traps (nr¡Ëer of traps used is given in parenthesis).
sF = spot fishing.
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3.4 Fish Ifandling ¿a¿ f,sss¡rling

Fish were anaesthetised with Benzocaine and measured to
the nearest mm. Sub-samples were measured where
numbers were great, and et some sites only the smallest
and largest specimens were measured, to obtain the range.
Longfinned eels )350 mm in length were recorded
separately from smaller fish, as their cover requirements
are different (Burnet 1952). Similarly, for banded kokopu
and koaro, adults and post-whitebait (still migrating)
juveniles were recorded separately, as the presence of
juveniles does not imply adult habitat.

Hanchet and Hayes (1989) tre¿ted juvenile (<35 nm)
redfrnned bullies separately from the adults for similar
reasons, but, in this study, juveniles lvere present at only
one site where adults were absent, and the species has

been treated as a single category. The same applies to
bluegilled bullies. Length data are not presented in the
results, but are available from the FFC.

3.5 Physical and Chemical Features

Some temperature and pH readings were made with a
Hanna HI 8424 microcomputer (by one team), and other
temperature readings were taken with a standard
immersion thermometer.

Site dimensions were measured with a builders' tape.
Detailed transects were not made for velocity, substrate,
f,rsh cover, or bank vegetation, but these were estim¿ted
by the most experienced members of the team and
recorded on Freshwater Fish Database forms
(Appendix I). Usually, phoûographs also were taken.

3.6 Population Estimates

rffhere successive electric fishing sweeps were made, daüa

were processed by the Van Deventer Populations
Estimation Programne adapted for use with a UNIX
operating system on an NCR Tower 1632 computer. This
programme produces a maximum-likelihood estimate of
the population of an area, given that the area is f,rshed

more than once, that each successive catch is removed,
and that the catch rate declines.

A problem arose in practice, because several native

species of frsh often produced higher retuns on the

second sweep than on the first. Small longfinned eels in
coarse substrates are well-known for this trait, which can

also be shown by redfinned bullies. In this study, we
found that banded kokopu also frequently produced higher
returns on the second sweep, even in minuscule flows.

The procedure adopted in these circumstances was to
calculate the populationusing the second and third sweeps

only, and then to add the actual catch from the first
sweep.

\Vhere sites were fished only once, fish were recorded as

either abundant, common, or rare, according to the

perception of the te¿m.

4. RESI]LTS

4.1 Habitat Data

Although the terrain was generally steep, mainstem waters

were not particularly rapid, and the greatest percentage of
flow type was gentle (Table 2). Consequently, the

substrate materials included a lot of fines (<2 mm in
diameter) and did not provide as much fish cover as

substrates with a higher percentage of cobbles free of
sediment. Streams were generally very stable, except for
a few notable exceptions in pastoral areas (Fig. 2).
Stability was reflected in the small mean percentage of
exposed floodbed (3.17o) adjacent to stream channels.

Undercut banks and bankside vegetation (Fig. 5) were
features of the fish cover available at the majority of sites.

Such habitats are wlnerable to stock damage, and were in
best condition where forest was intact (Fig. 4), and in
worst condition in grazed, cleared localities (Fig. 2).

Cascades in steep he¿dwater and tributary streams (Fig. 6)
were especially important habitats for banded kokopu, but
these habitats were undersampled because of difhcult
access. However, banded kokopu occurred in all six
cascades sampled.

4.2 Fish

Eleven species of freshwater fish were positively identified
in this survey (Tables 3 and 4). In addition, a single
whitebait, thought to be Gqlaxiqs postvectis, was
collected, and there is a previous record for giantkokopu,
G. ørgenteus, from site 29 (NMFGC records). The
densities of fish at sites for which there are population
estimates are shown in Table 5, and the relative numbers
of all fish caught are shown in Table 6.

Of the 1l species of freshwater fish positively identified
in the Whanganui Inlet catchments, nine were resident.

Banded kokopu, inanga, longfinned eel, and redfinned
bully were courmon, bluegilled bully and shortfinned eel

were less common, and threc species were rare - koaro,
common bully, and giant bully. Black flounder and

Freshwater tr'isheries Centre
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TABLE 2. Unweighted mean % compositìon and, Vo

occurrence of habitat parameters for non-tidal habitats
in Whanganui Inlet streams, October 1989. (Note that
the % occurrence does not sum to 100 for fish cover.)

7"%
comFosition occurrence

WATER TYPE
still
Backwater
Pool
Run
Riffle
Rapid
Cascade

(n:22)

SUBSTRATE TYPE (n: 23)
Mud
Sand

Gravel
Cobble
Boulder
Bedrock

BANK VEGETATION (n : 24)
Native forest
Scrub
Swamp vegetation
Grass
Exposed floodbed

FISH COVER (n : 21)
Substrate
ri/eed/algae

Instream debris
Bank vegetation
Undercut banks
Overhead shade

TEMPERATURE (n : 22)
Mean and range ('C)

pH (n : 14)

Mean and range

65.0 75.0
r.2 8.3
8.5 20.8

22.t 33.3
3.r 20.8

30.7 66.7
2.9 28.6
8.2 57.1
15.5 6r.9
18.8 76.2
23.9 7t.4

t2.2 Ir.2-14.O

7.r 6.5-7.4

0.9
5.5

24.1
44.8
18.6
3.4
2.7

18.6
15.1
17.8
26.3
15.6
6.5

4.5
27.3
68.2
81.8
59.1
31.8
27.3

43.5
60.9
78.3
73.9
43.5

13.0

coulmon smelt were encountered in the intertidal reaches
of streams and were considered to be strays. Little effort
was put into sampling estuarine areas, and these species
are likely to occur in the marine environment of the inlet.

Of the recreational whitebaitcatch which was sampled, the
ñajor portion comprised banded kokopu, which is
consistent with the relative abundance of adult galaxiid
habiøt in the region.

FIGIIRE 6. Cascade of an unnamed stream on the
North Head, Whaoganui Inlet. Súch cascades are
negotiable by banded kokopu.

5. DISCUSSION

The most abundant fish resident in the rWhanganui Inlet
streams were longfinned eels, banded kokopu, redfinned
bully, and inanga. The streams were typical of banded
kokopu habitats, being short, steep, of small volume,
largely bush-clad, and generally low in fish species
diversity. Banded kokopu was the most frequently
encountered species, with 83 adults recorded from 6t% of
sites fished (fable 4), a high rate of occurrence. Main
a al. (1985) and Taylor and Main (1987) recorded banded
kokopu from only approximately lO% of nearly 200 sites
in South ìilestland.

Until recently, there were no quantitative data for banded
kokopu in any other waters. However, two recent studies
are now available. In some Waikato streams where
banded kokopu were "widely distributedn, West (1989)
recorded a maximum abundance at 0.357 (t Sf 0.055)
per linear metre of channel and 0. 16 per m2. West's
greatest density per linear metre was similar to the mean
for this survey, but his density per square metre was only
25Vo of our mean.

Freshwater Fisheries Centre
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IIIGIIRE 5. Schematic illustration of undercut banks and riparian vegetation that provide good fish cover in many

Whanganui Inlet streams.

TABLE 3. Common and scientific names of fish recorded
in Whanganui Inlet catchments, October 1989.

Corunon name Scientific name

Hanchet (1990) gave densities per linear metre for nine

habitats in which he recorded banded kokopu - seven in
indigenous forest and two in pastoral streams. Densities
for banded kokopu habitats in the \ühanganui Inlet were

12 times greater than for Hanchet's study - almost six

times for forested streams, and over 70 times for streams

in pasture.

The high density ofbanded kokopu in our study compared

to others probably reflects, in part, the relative proximity
of the Whanganui habitats to the sea. At rvVhanganui,

banded kokopu can find good habitat without encountering

hazards to their migration, such as polluted lowland

reaches, artificial obstructions, and exotic predators,

which occur in many other places.

The landlocked population of banded kokopu in the

Kaihoka I:kes was discovered in 1963 (Moore et al.

n.d.). While not unique, it is certainly unusual; there are

very few examples of landlocking in this species.

Longfinned eel

Shortfinned eel

lnanga
Banded kokopu
Shortjawed kokopu
Koaro
Bluegille.d bully
Common bully
Giant bully
Redfinned bully
Common smelt
Black flounder
Triplefin
Stargazer

Anguilla diffinbachii
Anguilla australis
Galailas macul.atus
Galaxias fasciatus
GalaÅas postvectis
Galaxías brevipinnis
Gobiomorphus hubbsí
Gobìomorphus cotidianus
Gobíomorphus gobíoídes

Gobíomorphus huttoni
Retropinna reffopìnna
Rhombosolea reüarta
Trtpterygion nigrþenne
Lept o s cop us mac'ropy I us

Freshwater Fisheries Centre
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TABLE 4. Fish species and koura recorded at sampling sites in Whanganui Inlet catchments, October 1989.

Banded kokopu Koaro Longfinned eel
Site IN pw adult pw adult <350mm )350mm SF RB BB CB GB CS BF Koura OS

1+
2-
3-
4+
5+
6-
7+
8-
9-
10+
11 +
12+
13+
14+
15+
I6
I7
18+
19

20
2I
22
23

24
25+
26

27
28
29+
30+
3L

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+

+
+
+

+

+
+
+

+
+
+

-+
-+
-+
-+
-+
-+
---

.-
-+
-+
-+
-+
-+
++
-+
-+
-+
-+
-;
-+

Vo 45.2 67.8 61..4 9.7 6.5
occutrence

58.1 35.5 25.8 42.O 25.8 6.5 9.7 9.7 3.2 35.5 6.5

IN : inanga.
pw : post-whitebait.
SF : shortfi¡ned eel.
RB : redfinned bully.
BB : bluegilled bully.
CB : common bully.
GB : giant bully.
CS - common smelt.

Inanga and longfinned eels are widespread in lowland
regions of New Zealand. Redfrnned bullies are found in
a broad range of running water habitats, but do not seem
to tolerate unstable substrates. Thus they are found
throughout much of the South Island's west coast region
(27% occunence in South Westland), but are largely
absent from the east coast. T\e 42Vo occurrence in the

BF : black flounder.
OS : other species.
+ - present.
: : absent.

Lm : Leptoscopus mqcrorygus,
Tn : Trtprcrygion nigripenne.
Gp : Galaxias postvec'tis.
2 - identification not positive.

rilhanganui catchments indicated a stable environment, a
reflection of the largely unexploited land, mainly due to its
femoteness.

Freshwater habitats similar to those of the Whanganui
Inlsf rñ/s¡s once widespread in a diverse range of
geographic areas - Wellington Harbour, Pauatahanui Inlet,

Freshwater tr'isheries Centre
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TABLE 5. Fish population estimates (no. of fish/m and fish/m) for multi-sweep electric fishing sites, rilhanganui Inlet,
October 1989.

Si te: 2
ln /m'

47
ln lm2 ln lm'

14

ln /m'
22 23

ln lm' ln /n'
25 30

ln /n' ln /m'

Inanga

Eanded kokopu
adutt

Banded kokop.r
post-Hhitebait

Koaro adutts

Longf i nned
eet<350 rm

Longf i nned
eet >350 nm

shortf inned
eel

Redfinned
h¡t ty

BLuegitted
but ty

Corrnon hrt ty

Tota I

0.032

0.68ó I .959 0.742

0.343 0.960 1.000

0.400 1 .143 2.355

0.029 0.082 0.097

0.807

2.126 1.000 1.000

o.?94 0.035

0.147

- 0.055

1.118 0.022 0-022 0.140

0.147

- 0.032

0.023 0.107 0.083 0.355

- 0.2Ít6 0.222 1.323

0.023 0.03ó 0.028

0.094 + + 0.0ó5

- 0.032

0.008 0.018 0.033

0.089 0.291 0.533

0.331 0.055 0.100

0.016 0.055 0-100

0.008 0.055 0.100

0.081 0.971

1.855 0.118

2.500 0.059

5.887 1.&7

0.?42 o.o59

2.O16 0.044 0.044

- 1.553 3.382 - 0.ó79 0.528

0-071 0.05ó

+ + 0.709 1.300

0.290 0.015 0.018 0.033

0.097 0.024

Giant h.¡t ty - 0-088 0-221

1.457 4.163 5.032 12.581 4.2941l.735 1.067 1.067 0.211 0.140 >1 .357 >1 .056 >2.936 >0.734 1.200 2.200

- = absent.
+ = fish present. but catch data rere unsatisfactory for poputation estimates.

and Banks Peninsula, for example. Urban and farm
development have overtaken Inany of the watenryays of the
rùfellington region, and Banks Peninsula has been
deforested. Eldon (1989) pointed out that the redfinned
bully, once well-known from Ba¡ks Peninsula, has not
beæn recorded there for many yeârs.

Another cre¿h¡re commonly recorded in the Whanganui
Inlet streams was the northern freshwater crayfish, or
koura, Paranephrops planifrons. This anim¿l is now far
less abundant and widespread than it once wa.s. Eldon
(1981) drew attention to the decline in numbers and range
of crayfish. Much of this decline can probably be traced
to the need for constant dredging and weed cuttitrg
required for waters in urban, pastoral, and agricultural
regions, and the degradation of banks by stock.
Littledeveloped areas, such as rilhanganui, tend to retain
their crayfish populations. It should be noted, however,
that crayfish are naturally absent from much of the less

developed area of \Vestland, as are nondiadromous fishes
(Main 1989), owing to recent glaciation.

Bluegilled bullies recorded in this suwey \A,ere a surprise.
Bluegilled bullies are rlor€ usually associated with large
streams ( > 3 m wide) and fast flows (rifflas and torrents)
(Taylor 1988). The alkali¡e nature of urany waters in this

survey contributed to productivity aud may have a betittg
on the presence of bluegilled bullies. Individuals were

generally small, however, the largest recorded being only
59 srm in total length.

By contrast, co¡nmon bullies were virtually absent. No
explanation is offered for this phenomenon, as their
habitat is quite different from that of bluegilled bullies,
and there is no question of competitive displacement.

The absence of trout was a noteworthy feature of the

fauna of Whanganui lnlet. It is rare in New Zealand for
waters flowing to the sea to still be monopolised by the

indigenous fauna.

Careful land management is paramount in preserving
freshwater fisheries values. Several Whanganui streams,

currently being grazed, are still in good condition, and this
is fortunate. Watercourses in grazed country often are

severely degraded by stock-induced erosion, and it would
be tragic if this were to become widespread at rühanganui,

although it is occurring in places (Fig. 2).

Stream habitats are quickly degraded in steep country by
logging, burning, and road building. The inevitable
siltation of waterways that follows these activities is a
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TABLE 6. Relative numbers of fish recorded from all
rWhanganui Inlet sampling sites, October 1989.

easily reached by foot, which is a distinct benefit to the

fauna. The streams provide habitat for a small endemic

fauna which, while not totally s¡¡l¡ngered, has

considerably contracted its range and numbers within
recent times. These streams desewe protection, ûogether

with the associated m¡rine and fore.st environments.

DOC's investigation to establish a marine reserve for the

inlet is an important step in protecting its conservation
values (Davidson 1990). Although other conservation
initiativeswill be required to protect the freshwater fauna,

protection of the marine environment will benefit the

marine stages of the life cycle of many fish species. A
rare opportunity exists to conserve this habitat.

7. RE,COMMENDATIONS

t. Protection of Whanganui Inlet waterways from their
source to the open sea is desirable. If this can be

accomplished within the context of a marine reserve,

this would seem appropriate. Otherwise, separate

protection for the freshwater habitats is
recommended.

Retention of all remaining native forest in the
catcbments of rilhanganui Inlet is strongly
recommended.

If logging must take place, adequafe riparian strips
should be maintained on all watercourses. These
should be fenced if the ultimate land-use is !o be
graztng.

In cleared catchments subject to grazing, it is
recommended that the co-operation of landowners be

sought to ensure that streams are fenced in such a
nranner that stock þarticularly cattle) are excluded
from the banks, except at fixed drinking points.
This will not only protect the aquatic habiøts but
will also protect the land itself.

The reafforestation of erosion-prone gullies should
be encouraged.

The recreational whitebait fishery should be

permitted to continue, but must be conserved to
ensure its future viability.

If recommendation 6 is accepted, and new access

roads or tracks are considered, it may be necessary

to impose restrictions on the areas available for
whitebaiting. A prohibition on transporting nets by
boat may be necessary.

Electric
fishing
sites Total

Net/
trap
sites

Inanga
Banded kokopu juveniles
Banded kokopu adults
Koaro juveniles
Koaro adults
Shortjawed kokopu juveniles
Longfinned eels (350 mm
Longfinned eels )350 mm
Shortfinned eels
Bluegilled bully
Common bully
Giant bully
Redfinned bully
Common smelt
Black flounder juveniles

153 +
154+
103 +
4+
4

193+
24+
38+
91+
3

4
245+

l

205+
1030 + *
138+
4+
4
t?
193 +
24+
42+
81+
10

9

250+
4
I

52
876*
35

I'
4

;
5

5
3

1

* : additional fish also were caught by spot electric fishing
(see Section 3.2).

* : includes a single sample of 831 juveniles obstructed at
the outfall of the Mangarakau drain.

major factor in the decline of many fisheries. Coarse
substrates are smothered by frne sediment, denying
spawning habitat and cover to small fish and a great

variety of invertebrates on which they feed; pools are

filled in, reducing the depth available for larger hsh;
stream beds aggrade, with consequent overflowing of
banks and cutting of new, braided channels.

In lowland areas, channelisation for drainage, installation
of tide gates, discharge of effluent (directly and

indirectly), and stock damage are probably the most
frequent causes of damage to fisheries in rural areas.

With the exception of some localised stream bank erosion,
\ilTanganui Inlet streams are virtually free from human-
induced changes. This habitat stability is directly reflected
in the relatively abundant native fish fauna.

6.

6. CONCLUSIONS

1.

The Whanganui Inlet catchments include virgin lowland
areas of great rarity, but the small size of the streams

renders them very vulnerable. Virtually any development
would put their ecology at risk. This small scale also

renders the whitebait extremely vulnerable to fishing
pressure, especially upstream of the main tidal arms.

Fortunately, these sites are mostly far from roads, and not

)

3.

4.

5.
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APPENDD( I. Example of a Freshwater Fish Database form used in the Whanganui Inlet study.

FRESHWATER FISH

DATABASE FORM

PLEASE RETURN FORM TO: MAFF¡sh Fisheries Research
P,O. Box 95 1

ROTOFUA

Centre

1110g z1

Date l],- tÕ-# l¡ver/La&e syslÊrq [Jrarnt rto¿ f^ ¡êI(lJ*flsftl t-^ tElnìåar 4'J+>.ura

rl,r.e 7,:3o pr^. iampsns ttxxlity ('ø,ãlu Ôr.- aùi ê.,,,,,,,

ao"on"r-toqli /rL6 tccess[]^1/] 1.-, L å'i1''" ,oo
ar:eaøsaøíffi{FÉ1.t" :çU$"" r.raerro. t4L5 'Çoer'aslly!f,| ÉoÊto ff*æ LY+
F¡slúrts r$efhod P*L..t.

q¡ââ fished ûnn. AÊ ,_ú ¡lú Étc rEed -.L t a m"ryf ves/oaf¡nlnæ'çr¡ fidslrâter yrclnor'rdeo*n

HABITAT DATA

watef
)olour þ!rx./gg*âlleatu}tc@,+t.dlc{hcr: lclarily *l¡rltnlkgldirly remo.lf ,J lpH
Average â )-
width fm) .1 ¿ 2 ìX3ÍÊ%, o'3 li#li"?liìr o'7 lonductiv¡ty

Haþilat
Îv0e () ùt iackwalef oo' 

r ôo ìun ì¡ffle ìapid loascade

tvpe ot river/stmtake Lo TLttu,L 6
Water level 

'o*rnorma.1@g_
ffiderate/h¡gh/unknown

lussock lbed lwillow

"-r/L. Srl.rh"l. b.*! ,i
Downstream blockaçe/ . J#nolunknou

ll:dor¡¡nant species mayfties/caddis/sn:

,tll:4ùÍç'¿Þ lno. D. ...1)-
Pollution @low/moderate/h¡ghW

FISH DATA

Spec¡es aod Ëfa stage Abundancet Length data (see reverse) Comments/capture location

G.fo..¡..h,. ¿- 153 So ^,n L nnl J,*hr
ll );,F-L.L¡- I 630 Ft*t

General comments about site or físh

sh'JL ñv<-r 4**u .u.Poo,. Y)nto-' r.rt¿ld ,*'., ll U- 7 | J: Y.rrL
*^^l^- 6. for.,'o[- o,,!- A, );.P-,1*.1:iì r..^-1,,1 oL,- Lt ;-+J^A,tPopJh J'u.;f. "Fr-,01;^t ,^nrc Y"forrcly r*'of lL *'rrt¿. n

L .rP*+ 2t^¿.-0.1 ." t

*Use abundant, aoraor/, occasional, rare or numbers observed Tiìese seclíons must be filþd6 >
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